
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

Self-portrait B: Egon Schiele. Crayon and watercolor on 
buff paper. Galerie St. Etienne 

Self-portrait A: Kathe Kollwitz. Charcoal on brown laid paper. 
National Gallery of Art 

Sample Questions for Visual Arts 
Students were asked a series of questions related 
to two self-portraits shown here, one by Kathe 
Kollwitz (A) and one by Egon Schiele (B). These 
questions required students to apply their knowledge 
of aesthetic properties to the two artworks and to 
consider the relationships between these properties 
and the expressive qualities of each work. Students 
were then asked to create a self-portrait of their own. 
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SAMPLE QUESTION: Recognizing a Technical Similarity Between 
Two Self-Portraits 

The sample question below asked students to 
recognize a technical similarity between the 
Kollwitz and Schiele self-portraits. In both works, 

In 2008, thirty-seven percent of students correctly 
identified this common feature of the two artworks 
(choice B). This was not found to be significantly 

expressive, loose lines are combined with precise different from the 36 percent who answered 
drawing. correctly in 1997. Choices A, C, and D do not 

accurately describe technical similarities between 
the two works. 

Which statement describes a technical similarity between 
self-portraits A and B? 

The figure in each work is seen from the same point of view. 

Both works combine loose gestural lines with careful drawing. 

The compositions in both works are symmetrical. 

Both works rely on light and shadow to emphasize depth. 

A 

C 

D 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

Choice A Choice B Choice C Choice D Omitted 

8 37 8 46 # 

Percentage of students in each response category at grade 8: 2008 

# Rounds to zero. 

NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because of rounding.
 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for 

Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 2008 Arts Assess
ment.
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SAMPLE QUESTION: Characteristics of Charcoal 
The sample question below asked students to Unacceptable. Examples of Acceptable and Partial 
describe characteristics of the medium of charcoal responses are shown here. Responses rated as 
visible in the Kollwitz self-portrait. Student Unacceptable did not describe characteristics of the 
responses for this question were rated using medium of charcoal evident in the self-portrait. 
three scoring levels: Acceptable, Partial, and 

This sample response was rated “Acceptable” 
because it demonstrated the student’s knowledge of 
charcoal as a medium. The student expressed what 
Kollwitz was able to accomplish with charcoal in her 
self-portrait. Thirty-four percent of eighth-graders 
received a rating of “Acceptable” on this question. 

Self-portrait A is a charcoal drawing. 
Describe two characteristics of charcoal 
that you see in self-portrait A. 

1. 

2. 

Acceptable Partial Unacceptable Omitted 

34 38 27 1 
NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because the percentage of responses rated as “Off-task” is 
not shown. Off-task responses are those that do not provide any information related to the 
assessment task. 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for 
Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 2008 Arts Assess
ment. 

Percentage of students in each response category at grade 8: 2008 

This sample response was rated “Partial” because 
it provided only one example of how charcoal was 
used in the self-portrait. The student recognized that 
pressing harder on charcoal results in a darker mark, 
as is evident in the Kollwitz self-portrait. However, the 
second part of the response did not describe another 
characteristic of charcoal as a medium. Thirty-eight 
percent of students’ responses to this question were 
rated “Partial.” 

Self-portrait A is a charcoal drawing. 
Describe two characteristics of charcoal 
that you see in self-portrait A. 

1. 

2. 

. 
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SAMPLE QUESTION: Relationship Between Technical Approach and Meaning
 

Both parts of this sample response were rated 
“Acceptable.” This response accurately described 
the differences between the parts of the drawing and 
then used thesss eeee oooo bbbbsssseeeeerrrr vvvvvaaaattttiiiiii oooooo nnnnnnnsssssss tttttt ooooooo ooooooooffffffffffffffffeeeeeeeerrrrrr aaaaaaaannnnnnnn iiiiiiiinnnnnnnnssssssssiiiiiiiigggggggghhhhhhhhttttttttffffffffuuuuuuuullllllll 
andddd pllausible interpretation of the reasons for those 
differences. 

Fifty-three percent of students received a rating 
of “Acceptable” for part A, and 19 percent received an 
“Acceptable” rating for part B. Students who received 
the “Acceptable” rating were able to both comprehend 

pthe formal characteristics of the self-portrait and 
discuss the relationship between those characteristics 
and the artist’s possible expressive goals. 

Look at self-portrait A. Compare how 
Kollwitz has drawn her head and hand 
with the way she has drawn her arm. Be 
specific. 

A. 

Explain what you think Kollwitz may have 
been trying to communicate about herself 
by drawing these different parts of her 
self-portrait in different ways. 

B.. 

THE NATION’S REPORT CARD 

The two-part sample question below required 
students to analyze and interpret the Kollwitz 
self-portrait to explore relationships between 
technical approach and meaning. Part A of the 
question asked students about the work’s formal 
characteristics, while part B asked them to connect 
those characteristics with what the artist was 
attempting to communicate. Student responses 

to each of the two parts were rated separately 
using three scoring levels: Acceptable, Partial, and 
Unacceptable. Examples of Acceptable and Partial 
student responses for each part of this question 
are shown here. Unacceptable responses for the 
question neither addressed differences in the way 
the parts of the self-portrait are drawn nor offered 
interpretations linked to observations. 
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Both parts of this sample response received a 
“Partial” rating. This response accurately described 
the way the arm is drawn but did not specifi cally 
address the ways in which the head and hand are 
drawn differently from the arm. “Partial” credit was 
given for recognizing some characteristics of the 
artwork. While a few plausible interpretations about 
what Kollwitz was trying to communicate are provided 
in the second part of the response, none of these is 
clearly linked to the descriptions offered in the fi rst 
part. 

Look at self-portrait A. Compare how 
Kollwitz has drawn her head and hand 
with the way she has drawn her arm. Be 
specifi c. 

A. 

Explain what you think Kollwitz may have 
been trying to communicate about herself 
by drawing these different parts of her 
self-portrait in different ways. 

Fifteen percent of the student responses were rated B.
 
“Partial” for part A, and 52 percent were rated 

“Partial” for part B.
 

Percentage of students in each response category at grade 8: 2008 

Part A Part B 

Acceptable Partial Unacceptable Omitted 

53 15 31 2 

Acceptable Partial Unacceptable Omitted 

19 52 25 3 

NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because the percentage of responses rated as “Off-task” is not shown. Off-task responses are those that do not provide any information related to the assessment 

task.
 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 2008 Arts Assessment.
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SAMPLE QUESTION: Creating a Self-Portrait
 
After students had observed the Kollwitz and 
Schiele self-portraits and studied relationships 
between the technical and expressive qualities of 
the two artworks, they were asked to create a self-
portrait of their own. Students were given a set of 

a mirror, and a sheet of 12-inch by 18-inch white 
drawing paper and were asked to use these tools to 
create a self-portrait that would express something 
important about their personalities. These self-
portraits were rated using four scoring levels: 

12 Cray-pas (colored oil pastels), a charcoal pencil, Sufficient, Uneven, Minimal, and Insufficient. 

ChChCharararracacacteteteririristststicicic ooofff wowoworkrkksss rararateteteddd “S“SSufufu ficficccieieientntnt,”,”,” bbbototothhh ofoffo ttt hehehe 
stststudududu enenenen tststs’’’ rererere spspspoononon seseesessss prprpp essesenenene teteteddd heheherererr  sssshohohowewew ddd clclc eaeaeae rr ananandddd 
spspspp ecifiifififi cccc obobobseseservrvrvatatatioioionsnsns ttthahahaa tt cococommmmmm unununiciccatatatededed sssomomommetetethihihi ngngg 
immmm poop rtrtrtananan ttt ababbouououo ttt ththth eeee ararartitit stststs .. ThThThTh eyeyy iiincncncn ororo popoorararaa teteteedddd ididdeenentititit fyfyfyininingg 
dedede tata ilii iinn tetett rmrmrm ss ofofoff pppererrersososos nananana ll fefefeeatata ururu eses aandndd ,, ininn sstutuudededentntt 
rerere spsppppononon seseee 11,, ananann aaa ctctivivi itiityyy (a(a(artrtt mmm akaka inining)g)g) .. ThThheee seses lflfflflf -p-p-pororortrtrtrt aiaiaitststss 
shshshowowowow edeeded pppururu popoposeses efufuffu lll usussu eee ofofof cccommompopoosisis tititt ononon alal eeelelemememme ntntntsss 
anann ddddd sososososso phphphphphp isssisstitttiticacacacateteteedddd usussuseee ofofof mmm atataterereriaiaiaalssl . FoFoFo rr exexexe amamamm plplplple,ee, iinnn 
ststststudududeneneenttt rerereespspspp onononnsesese 111,, hthththh eee smsmms udududu gigigigg ngngngn g ooofff CrCrCrCr ayayayy-p-p-pasasas cccrerereatatatatededed 
anananan aaaaffiffiffiffininininitytyty aaamomomoo ngngng tttt hehehehee hhhheaeaeaaee ddd,d,d, aaa rmrmrm,,, ananana ddd hahahandndnddn ,,, ananana ddd lolooolo oosoosose,e,e, 
wewewewe lllll-p-p-p-pp lalalaacececece dddd lililiinenenenesssss adadadadd dedededdeddddd dededed fifinfinnfinitititioioionnn tototoo ttthehehee bbbb ododododo y.y.y. 

Percentage of students in each response category at grade 8: 2008 

BoBoBoBBothththth wwworororoorksksksk aaaaalslslslsooo shshhs howwowowedeede vvvererere yyyyy gogogoododod uuu sesese ooofff prprpropopo ororortititionnno n,,,,, 
cocococoo lololor,r,r, aaaaandndnd lll inininn e,eee aaandndndd wwwererer eee fuufullllllyyy dededevevev lololopepep dd anananndd 
nininindididid vivividududualalalizizizizi ededededded . FoFoFoF rrr exexexxamamamamplple,e,e, iiinnn stststududdenene n ttt rerere spspps onononn seseee 222222,, thhhhhhthhththhhhth e 
stststs udududd enenenntt skskkk liliii lfflflflf ululullylyly uuuseseseseedddd cocococo lolorrr tototo eempmpmmp hahhah sisisizezez aaa ndndndndn cccrerere atatat eeeeeee 
cococo ntntnttrarraaststs bbbetetetwewewewe eenenn sssspepepppecicicificficficfic pppp araara tstst s ooff heherrr seseselflfl -p-pp ororor trtrtraiaiait.t.t. 
BoBoBoBothththh sss tututudededed nntntn  rrresesespopoo nsnsnsn eses 11 aaandndndnd 222 aalslslsooo shsshshowowededed eeevivivvvidededeencnccccncncncccc e 
ofoffof ttttheheehh  sss tututudededed ntntntntsss hahahah vivivingngng ssspepeepentntntnt tttimimimeee obobob seseservrvinini gggg thththeee KoKoKolllll wwiwwww tz 
anana ddd ScScScSchihihielele ee seses lflflf-p-p-porororortrtrrtrraiaiaitststs. FoFoFoFooururr pppererercececentntnt ooo fff stststudududenenntstststs’’’’ sssesss lf
popopoortrtrt rararaaitititsss wewewererere rrratatatededed ““SuSuSuu ffiffifficicciennee t.t.””” 

1 

2 

Sufficient Uneven Minimal Insufficient Omitted 

4 25 57 14 # 
# Rounds to zero. 
NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because the percentage of responses rated as “Off-task” is 
not shown. Off-task responses are those that do not provide any information related to the 
assessment task. 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Institute of Education Sciences, National Center for 
Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), 2008 Arts Assess
ment. 
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Works at the “Uneven” level made some specific observations. They 
sometimes employed pertinent compositional elements, gave attention 
to details such as facial features to convey expression, and/or effectively 
used materials to communicate. However, “Uneven” works were typically 
inconsistent or incomplete in parts. 

In the sample presented here, the student gave her work individuality 
by vivid use of color, facial expression, and the symbols incorporated in 
her jewelry and the background. However, elements of her work seem 
inconsistent and lacking in deliberation, such as the placement and 
rendering of the symbols and colors in the background. Twenty-five 
percent of students’ self-portraits were rated “Uneven.” 

As with many works rated at the “Minimal” level, in the sample self-
portrait shown here, efforts at specific observations were apparent 
but relatively minimal (the red lines in the eyes). Compositional 
successes may seem more accidental than deliberate, and use of 
materials was unskilled. For example, while this student may have 
been attempting to convey some sense of an individual person by 
emphasizing only his eyes and mouth with color, he lacked the skill to 
make this choice distinctive enough to convey his message. Fifty-
seven percent of students’ self-portraits were rated “Minimal.” 

Most self-portraits rated “Insufficient” were generally so schematic 
as to convey little or nothing about the student. Like the sample 
self-portrait shown here, they showed unspecific observation, little 
awareness of composition, and highly unskilled use of materials. In 
contrast to the “Minimal” response, there were no features in this 
self-portrait that conveyed anything specific about a person, and 
it remained at a general level. Fourteen percent of students’ self-
portraits were rated “Insufficient.” 
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